Day 1: 14 Day Challenge Buyers

Subject: [Congratulations] You Met The Challenge!

Body: 

Congratulations on crushing the your 14 Day Challenge and taking the next steps in achieving your financial success!

So far you learned how to claim back your time, become more efficient in your business, eliminate negativity, and control your perspective… 

All these “reframes” will be extremely important in the future as you build your partnership business.

And as a Partner with Anthony student, my mission is to be with you EVERY step of the way until you reach your goals.

Which is why I’m reaching out to you know to remind you to take the first steps to ‘getting started right’ in your journey.

Make sure you login to your PWA portal asap if you haven’t already…

And contact our support with ANY questions or concerns you might have.

This may seem like a small step, but this type of “speed of implementation” can sometimes be the difference between winning and losing when you’re starting something new.

Life can be distracting, and I want to make sure you have the BEST chance possible to succeed with your new business.

(LINK>Login to your PWA portal now to get started<LINK)

Talk soon!

Best,

Name

———————————————————————————————————————

Day 2: 14 Day Challenge Buyers

Subject: [Question] Are you doing THIS habitually?

Body:

You took the 14 day challenge and rose to the occasion!

And by now you should be well on your way to crushing it with the Partner with Anthony program…

You should have already logged in and started getting familiar with your membership portal

… AND emailed support with any questions that you might have along the way.

Now it’s time to discuss how to really get the MOST out of this program.

We’re talking about “habitualizing” this program so it sticks…

How exactly do I do that?

The key is really to do something in your business every single day .

(Just like you completed a new task everyday in your 14 day challenge)

This type of momentum can give you exponential results in your business and we want to make sure we don’t lose the traction we’ve already gained.

The easiest way to do this is to go through at least one lesson per day in your PWA portal until it becomes a HABIT.

It usually takes about 30 days for a habit to “kick in”, and since we’ve already done 14 days in a row with YOUR challenge….

You’re already halfway there!

So don’t give up, keep the momentum going, and I’ll be with you every step of the way….

(LINK>Login to your PWA portal and complete today’s lesson<LINK)

Best!

Name

———————————————————————————————————————

Day 3: 14 Day Challenge Buyers

Subject: Your action plan & success formula

Body: 

By now you’ve already logged into your PWA portal and hopefully gone through a few lessons.

I told you in the last email how important it is to build the habit of doing at least one lesson per day to build momentum in your business.

And now that we’ve got the “what to do” down, I want to talk about the “how”.

More specifically, we need to set our ‘intention’ and ask ourselves what we’re trying to accomplish with this program.

Are we going through the course for entertainment?

Are we happy just learning and gaining new knowledge for the sake of it?

Or do we want to “take action” with what we’re learning to achieve success?

See, it’s very easy to go into ‘auto-pilot’ mode, tune out, and not really be present when we’re doing something new.

Which is one of the reasons we spent some time talking about minimizing distractions in your 14 day challenge.

If you want to get the most out of this program, you have to make sure you’re not only watching and learning from every module…

But also taking good notes, and more importantly taking ACTION with what you’re learning.

So make sure when you’re going through the course:

1. You’re distraction free and 100% focused on the material
2. You’re actually taking what you’re learning and implementing it as soon as possible 

This is the “secret formula” to success, and I guarantee if you do this you’ll get way more out of the program, and you’ll realize your goals a lot sooner than you thought possible.

(Link>Login to your members area now to complete today’s lesson<Link)

Talk soon!

Name

———————————————————————————————————————

Day 4: 14 Day Challenge Buyers

Subject: Your PWA mastermind group awaits…

Body: 

You may have heard the old term “iron sharpens iron”…

And it’s no different in your Partner With Anthony business.

Through years of ‘trial & error’ we’ve uncovered one of the KEY distinctions between people that succeed and those that fail.

One is obviously “taking massive action” which we’ve talked about previously.

(You had to do this in your 14 day challenge just to be here now)

The second is getting a mentor, which you’ve done by joining the partner with Anthony program.

The third is having a group of like-minded people in your circle aka a “mastermind” group.

These are people that are currently doing the same thing you’re doing and trying to reach the same goals.

Not competitively (although some competition can drive us to success), but rather cooperatively.

Your mastermind cheers you on and learns from your accomplishements & mistakes and vice-versa.

Think of it as your “success family”.

The mastermind is one the most important things to helping you reach your goals.

So make sure you’re communicating with your fellow PWA members inside of our private Facebook group.

Every single person in here is on the exact same path as you and is ready to help you get to the next level.

I’m in there as well answering questions and working through issues with every PWA student.

What’s the best way to take advantage of this mastermind?

Simply post daily in the group, let people where you’re at and where you’re struggling, and give advice when someone new comes in with questions.

(link>Complete your next PWA lesson & access the Facebook group.<link)

Let’s build this together!

Best,

Name
